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 This paper presents about improving stability of the system which can be 
possible with new FACTS device with more convenient. FACTS devices 
come under the influence of power electronics equipment. Distributed Power 
Flow Controller is a FACTS device used for damping low frequency 
oscillation with new controlling approach. It is valid for a wide range of the 
operating condition. In this work explain the basic model and its steady state 
operation, mathematical analysis injection of current control model of the 
DPFC. Using damping controller used in DPFC facts device as input to 
implement the task of power oscillation damping .Here this work had a brief 
study on damping, terminal voltage and excitation voltage at different load 
conditions, simulation results demonstrate damping low frequency oscillation 
at nominal, light and heavy loading conditions. 
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Because of rapid increasing in load demand and rigid limitation of power generation causes the 
power system to be operated near to its stability limits and power system which are interconnected leads to 
rise to low frequency oscillation in the range of 0.5Hz to 4 Hz [1]. Initial days PSS are used which are 
successful to control damping to some extent but it is very hard to damp the oscillation during large 
disturbance [1]. Utilising of FACTS Device are addressed to: increasing for its effective, to improve power 
system transmission capability, to improve first swing margin and to actively damp oscillation, also to help to 
stabilize weakly coupled system in the event of critical faults [2]. Initially FACTS Devices like SVC, TCSC, 
STATCOM, and TCPS are used but for more comforts and considering more inputs from both ends, mode 
consideration can be done by using shunt-series combination FACTS that is UPFC [3]. Recent FACTS 
Device known as DPFC FACTS Device it is a powerful FACTS Device in FACTS Family it provide with 
low cont and good in performance compare to UPFC. This Device not uses a common DC link as in UPFC 
[4]. It has great potential for damping the oscillations in the system. The contribution of this work is a novel 
current injection model and dynamic simulation of DPFC for studying low frequency damping and 
incorporating in the transmission system model [1]. A new way deal for proper design of DPFC damping 
controller is work going on here in this paper. The Problem of damping controller design for DPFC is 
formulated as a task. In this paper PSO technique was used to control oscillations [1]. Various FACTS 
Devices belongs to first and second generations particularly SVC, STATCON, SSSC, UPFC, IPFC are being 
used in literature in order to damp of the oscillation in power system. The main interesting work in this paper 
is using DPFC facts device with proposed current injection model in a simple power system to damp out the 
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A DPFC FACTS Device is a combination of shunt and series converter without a common DC link 
to exchange power between shunt and series converter. Shunt converter absorbs the power in one frequency 
and generating power in other frequency [6]. DPFC has three controllers central controllers which generated 
reference signals reference current and reference voltage given input to all the shunt and series controllers 
[5]. Each series controllers have its own series control through the line it need the line current, capacitor 
voltage and line voltages as input. A shunt controller has three phase converter connected back to back with 
single phase converter , three phase shunt converter takes power from the source and based on conditions 
series converter on controller inject a current in third harmonic frequency [5]. In series controller used to 










Figure 2. Power System model contain DPFC Model 
 
 
2. NEED OF CURRENT INJECTION MODEL 
In this study proposing current injection model for DPFC to study about low frequency oscillation. 
The idea of the current injection model is to use the current source which is connected as shunt instead of 
series voltage sources. The test power system this work consists two parallel lines and series converters are 





Figure 3. Electrical System in DPFC converts of case study transformation system 
 
 
In the above figure all series converters are represent as voltage sources, as here we using a concept 
of current injection sources. Figure 4 having all the shunt and series converters representing as series and 
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Figure 6. DPFC with lead –lag controller 
 
 
Mathematical equation of shunt and series current based on current injection model: 
 
Ish = Il+ Iq (1) 
 
The phase angle and magnitudes are of series converter are controllable. Here Vs1 = Vs2 = Vs3 = Vs4 = 
rVie
iλ. r and λ are the relative magnitude and phase angle with respective to Vi respectively. And the 
expressions of series current source converters are 
 












s2, (4)  
 
The active power supplied by the shunt current source can be shown as 
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Pshunt = Re [Vi(-Ishunt)] = - Vi Il (5) 
 
Pshunt = Pseries = Ps1 + Ps2 + P’s1 + P’s2 (6) 
 
Current injection model of DPFC obtained as  
 




Ij1 = Is1 – Is2 (8) 
 










s2   (11)  
 
From Equation 7 to 11 gives the current injection model parameter follow as 
 











i λ  (13) 
 
Ij2 = -jbs2rVie











i λ (16) 
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Figure 10. Dynamic response of speed deviation at heavy load conditions 
 
 












Speed Deviation at Nominal Load Condition












Rotor Deviation at Light Load Condition













Speed Deviation at High Load Conditions
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Figure 13. Dynamic response of terminal voltage deviation at heavy load conditions 
 
 
4. COMPARSION RESULTS AT DIFFERENT LOAD CASES  
By observing results from Figure 8 to 13 the time taken by the rotor is less to reach its steady state 
value if any changes occurs in the loading condition and it was observed that settling time of rotor deviation 
is less at heavy and nominal load condition compare to light load condition similarly time taken for 
stabilizing the terminal voltages is also less time for nominal load condition compare to light load condition. 
 
Table 1. Comparison results at different load case 
Load conditions Light load conditions Normal Load Conditions Heavy Load Conditions 
Parameters 
Speed Deviation 2400 msec 2000 msec 2000 msec 
Terminal Voltage 
Deviation 
3000 msec 2000 msec 1800 msec 
 










Terminal Voltage at Nominal Voltage Condition 










Terminal Voltage Variationa at  Light Load Conition










Terminal Voltage Deviation at High Load Condition
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5. CONCLUSION 
In this work, the new FACTS Device DPFC can regulate the line reactive and active power flow to 
provide enough damping the system oscillation using controller of lead – lag compensation and we gone 
through in three different load condition using lead lag controller technique and observing the terminal 
voltage, speed deviation. Further we can observe change of generated output and excitation voltage, and if 
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